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REVISED FIGURES
01 COTTON CROP

HUE IDE PUBLIC
Total Production for Last

Year' Given in Revised
Figures by Census Bu-|
reau, 16,068,000 Bales.

THIS STATE HAD
24)00,000 BALES |

Figures Show That 2,017,- !
000 Bales Were Picked
in North Carolina—Tex-
as Lead the World.

Washington, May 15.—OP)—Revis-
, ed statistics of last year's cotton acre-

age and production were announced
today by the Department of Agricul-
ture as follows:

Areas in cultivation June 25 was
48,0*10.000 acres as compared with
40,448,000 announced in July last
yeaer.

Aren picked, 40.053,000 acres, com-
pared with 45,045,000 acres announc-
ed last December.

Yield of lint cotton per acre, 107.2
pounds, compared with 102.3 pounds,
announced last December.

Total production 10,008.000 bales
of 500-lbs. gross, the census bureau’s
final report of giim'.ngs, as compared
with 15,003,000 bales as estimated
last Peeember.

No condition report was issued.
Kevised figures on the area picked

by states follow:
Virginia, 10.000 acres; North Car-

olina 2,017,000: South Carolina 2,-
(154,000; Georgia 3,' 580,000; Florida
101.000; Missouri 520.000; Tennes-
see 1,173,000; Mississippi 3,466,000;
I-ouisinna 1.874.000; Texas 17,608.-
000, Oklahoma $.214,000; Arkansas
3,738.000; New Mexico 107,000; Ar-
izona 162,000; California 160.000;
all other states 57,000; Lower Cali-
fornia (Old Mexico) not included in
l'. S. total. 150,000.

BRITISH INDUSTRY NOW
OPERATING AFTER STRIKE

Both Sidles Seem Determined to For-
get the Past ana Make Best of the
Future.
London, May 15.—(A*)—John Ball,,

having first had a good fight to re-
lieve bIR surplus, energy, went hack
to work today with a grin—albeiFit
is a somewhat- rueful one.

If he were sore of muscles and per-
haps changed in spirit, still he tack-
led his duties with dogged British de-
termination resolved to do the best
he could until his hurts disappeared.

He wasn’t talking much about the
fight, or doing any boasting either,
for like David Crockett, he figured
that wheu lusty blows have been giv-
en or taken, both sides should shake
hands and let that be the end of it.

John's offspring didn't want to work
this morning as they had been forced
to do the past 11 days while the head
of its family was having his scrap.

London’s millions of wheels began
turning against today, trams, buss-
es and train* showing their paces in
bringing the people smartly to busi-
ness as though to compensate for the
irksome conditions under which the
metropolis had labored so long.

The same tMng was largely true in
the provinces. To be sure, the trans-
portation services were not normal,

' nor can they be before next week, but
on the whole they were good.

There are still individual trades
unions in various parts of the coun-
try which have not yet solved their
differences with their employers and
it may be some time before anything
is righted.
TWO etao*6*

. Some of the railway unions are not
yet able to swallow what they con-
sider the too strong medicines admin-
istered to them in the settlement be-
tween the companies and the nation-

, ni union of railway men. Bristol is
“

one center where the railway men are
still unsettled.

Some of the dock workers are re-
maining out pending adjustment of
the miners’ dispute. Tram and bus
workers have still to go back to work
at some points of the provinces.

Broadly speaking, however, the au-
thorities today took an optimistic view
of the situation and expressed the
opinion that next week would see de-
cided improvement

Even the bitter, quarrel between the
miners and coal owners which precip-
itated the whole crisis gave promise
of solution on the basis of Premier
Baldwin’s proposal, according to an

unofficial expression from some of the
miners’ delegates.

No official decision can be expected
from the miners’ delegation sbefore
their meeting Tuesday after they have
consulted their individual districts.
The mine owners thus far have given
no indication of their attitude toward
the premier's proposal, but they are
due to give an answer Monday.

Disappearance of Auto Dealer.
Fayetteville, May 15.—(A”)—The

I
apparent (otal disappearance of R.
Leo Tatum from this city, where he
makes his home and is well known
as an automobile-dealer, has had hia
family almost disttacted.

In January Tatum had embessle-
ment charges brought against him
by a finance company, but the caae
has never been in court.

Incorporated business enterprises in
the United States having a net in-
come in 1923 of $0,266,000,000 paid
$2,572,000,000, or more than 27.7 per
cent, in taxes to Federal, atate and
local governments. ’ * ¦

IHNM.PILSHI
BUSY DOW FOMPIIIG
MET[Mil

It Is Reported From Vars
ous Sources That Pres?-

j dent Wojciechowski and
Cabinet Are Out.

FIGHtING STILL
IS IN PROGRESS

Some Troops of Govern-
ment Have Taken Posi-
tion in Outskirts of War-
saw During the Day. *

Vienna, May 15.—CP)—Some Pol-
ish government troops arc reported to
have taken up a new position south
of Warsaw, while other have been
dispersed by the foroes of Marshal
Joseph Pilsudski who holds the cap-
ital.

Volunteers nre flocking to Pilsud-
skl's camp and Wnrsnw is reported'
celebrating. Pilsudski is forming a
new enbinet.

Wants to Open Negotiations.
Paris, May 15.—OP)—The Polish

telegraph agency in a dispatch from
Warsaw says that President Wojcie-
chowski, who has gone to the suburbs
of the city with the majority of mem-
bers of the Witos cabinet, toilay sent
a representative to opeo negotiations
with Marsha! Pilsudski. ,

Forming New Ministry. c
Berlin, May 15.—OP)—The Polish *

telegraph agency here announces that .
President Wojciechowski, of Poland,
and tlie Wito« enbinet have resigned
nnd that a new ministry is now be-
ing formed.

Burying the Dead.
Warsaw, Poland. May 15.—OP)—

The battle smoke cleared away today
and Warsaw, enshrouded in mourn-
ing. buried an uncounted deud who <
fell during the military revolt in a i
great public funeral. I

Several hundred wounded in the I
various hospitals swelled the toll of <
casualties. |

Says Officials Have Resigned. '
Berlin, May 15.—CP)—A dispatch

to the Wolff Bureau from Warsaw
quotes the newspaper Kurjer Pompan- 1
ny of Warsaw as saying that Presl-

, dent' WqjeWchowski has
that Premier Witos also had given tip
office.

With Our Advertisers. ,
The offer of the Concord & Kan-

napolis Gas Co. to give you a Ruud ,
Automatic for $l5O nnd allow you sls
for your old tank heatere and boiler j
expires today. Easy terms, $5 down ;
and 13 months tto pay the balance. ;
See big ad. today.

"The Man Who Discovered the ,
' Gateway of Heaven.” will be Pastor ;

Trueblood’s subject at the First Bap- ;
tist Church tomorrow night. Tomor-
row morning "The Fascination of ;
Difficulty” will be his theme. ;

Every boy. wants an Iver Johnson ,
Bicycle. Read the new ad today of ;
the Ritchie Hardware Co.

Phone 231 for any kind of insur- ,
nnce—Fetzer & Yorke Insurance ,
Agency.

Any kind of plumbing and repair
work done by the Concord Plumbing
Co. Phone 576.

H. B. Wilkinson has a full stock ,
of porch swings, chairs and tables.
Beautiful woven rugs. $3 to $25.

There is no additional charge for
the chapel when a funeral service is
held at the Wilkinson Funeral Home.
Open day and night. Ambulanve ser- ,
vice. Phone t).

The milk ot the Cabarrus Cream-
ery Co. is perfectly pasteurized. See
new ad.

Invest your dollars where you can
keep your eye on them and be sure of
their safe return, with interest. Right
here at home you can make your mon-
ey work for you night and day, in
Southern Gas & Power Preferred
Stock—7 per cent and safety.

Florida Freight Embargo to Be Lift-
ed.

Washington, May 15.—t/P)—The

statewide freight embargo imposed in
, Florida last October will be lifted at

midnight Sunday,, it was announced
today by the car service division of
the American Railway Association.

flight successful.”
The message, which was forwarded

from Washington, follows;
“Norge, May 14, via Nome, May

15.—The President, White, House.
“Trans-Polar flight successful.

Greetings. Lincoln Ellsworth."
Answering the congratulations, Mr.

Coolidge immediately dispatched the
following message via the sth Naval
district radio station.

“Williamsburg, Va., May 15.
“Lincoln Ellsworth, Norge.
“Message received. Hearty con-

gratulations. Calvin Coolidge.”

SEE

"Snow-White and
I the Seven Dwarfs”

An Operetta

| Given by Central Grammar
School

| Tuesday, May 18th, 8 P. M.
jg High School Auditorium

Norge Reaches Alaska
After Trip Over Pole
With Amundsen Party

CONCORD, N. C., SATURDAY, MAY, 15, 1926

Vanishes

fflSgm| ¦BnTH

m

¦

Walter S. Ward, son of the multi-
millionaire bakery king, has mysteri-
ously disappeared from Ids New York
hciue. Police fear foul play.

CASH BALANCE $13,437,099.71

For Month Ending April SOth, Ac-
cording to State Auditor.

Tribune Bureau
Sir AVnlter Hotel

Raleigh. May 15.—Cash balance
of $13,437,669.71 for the month end-
ing April 30th is shown by the com-
bined statement of the auditor nnd
treasurer of the state of North Car-
olina made public late yesterday af-
ternoon by Gov. A. W. McLean. This
is interpreted as indicating a gen-
erally healthful condition in the
state’s finances and hears out the
prediction that the state would round
out the fiscal year on June 30th

a substantial surplus, al-
though file final reekotitn); Vantipt be
ntade until the end of the biennium
ending June 30. 1927, which will
complete the term covered by the pres-
ent budget.

Receipts for the fiscal year, from
July 1, 1925, to April 30th of this
year were $14,307,709.30, with dis-
bursements for the same period of
$11,273,062.89, leaving a bnlance of
$3,039.100 41. Operation of highway
and other special funds showed a
cash balance of $10,034,500.87. To-
tal warrants outstanding amount to

$167,057.43.
The current debt is given as $lO,-

300,000 and the funded debt as $134,-
065,600. Making a total state debt
current nnd funded amounting to

$134,065,600.
A considerable increase in the re-

ceipts for the entire fiscal period is
expected before June 30th, when the
fiscal year ends.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at Decline of 1 to 7
Points. With July Off to $1835.
New York, May 15.—(AO—The cot-

ton market opened steady today at

a decline of 1 to 7 points in response
to rather easier Liverpool cables and
sold off to 18.35 for July and 17.54
for December, or about 10 to 13
points net lower in the first hour.
Local traders seemed to be selling on
belief that weather conditions over
the week-end would be less unfavor-
able than apprehended by buyers yes-

terday, and scattering liquidation de-
veloped on the decline. Business
was comparatively quiet. Private
cables said trade calling in Liverpool
had been offset by local and Man-
chester selling.

The amount of cotton on shipboard
awaiting clearance at the end of the
week was estimated at 91,162 bales,
against 81,952 at the same time last

I Big Dirigible Was at Tel-
! ler, Alaska, 75 Miles
; From Nome, at the Last

Reports.

: PARTY IN GOOD
; SHAPE AT TIME

! Radio Message From Dir-
igible Picked Up by an
Army Station in North-
ern Alaska.

' Vancouver, B. C., May 15.—C4P)—

Ttieadirigible Norge from Kings Bay,
Spitzergen, over the north pole ar-
rived at Teller. Alaska, at 2 a. in.,

eastern standard time, this morning.
Teller is seventy-five miles north-

west of Nome. Teller is on Port
Clarence, an arm of the Bering Sea.

Nome, the destination of the Norge,
is also on the Bering Sea.

Washington, May 15.—UP) —At
6:25 this morning, eastern standard
time, St. Paul Island station heard
the dirigible Norge talking to the
army radio station at Nome, Alaska.

The following message reached the
Puget Sound navi yard station from
the navy radio station at Cordova,
Alaska, Reporting a message from St.
Paul Island which is in Behring Sea,
500 miles south of Nome;

’’Following signal heard.
L II T from IV X Y. Received

all okeh. Go ahead when you are
rea<(y."

L B L is the wireless call of the
Norge, nnd the WXY is that of the
radio station of the signal corps of
the United States army at Nome.

The St. Paul-Cordova message was
received here at 0:45 this morning,
eastern standard time.

All aboard the Norge were well and
everything else was said to be O. K.

No indication of whether the Norge
had been brought to earth was ob-

tainable here.

War Department Makes Announce-
ment.

Washington, May 15.—OP)—The
war department announced today thatthe dirigible Norge was at Teller,
Alaska.

Communication between Nome and
the Norge at Teller was established
at 11 p. uv, May 14th, Alaska time, t

’’The office of the chief 'signal of-
’ fleer,” said the department’s announce-

ment, "is in receipt of a message from
Nome, Alaska, to the effect that the
Norge is at Teller Alaska, agout sev-
enty-five miles northeast of Nome.”

First Flight of Kind in History.
Vancouver, B. C., May 15.—OP)—

Completing the first flight from Spits-
bergen to Alaska over the North Pole.
Capt. Roald Amundsen’s dirigible

j Norge arrived at Teller, Alaska at 2,
a. m. Eastern Standard time.

Definite word of the safe arrival
of the airship put to an end anxiety

' which has been felt for the expedition
since it vanished behind a seemingly
impenetrable wall of static and inter-

days ago.
The crew of the Norge were all well

after their epochal experience, mes-
sages received here said.

It was not known whether the
Norge had been brought to earth at
Teller, or whether it had simply cast

1 anchor there.
Teller is 50 miles northwest of

Nome, which was the intended desti-
nation of the voynge.

The U. S. Naval radio station at
' Cordova, Alaska, overheard the Norge

1 talking to the Nome radio station at

6:25 a. m. Eastern standard time to-
' day.

Message From Ellsworth.
Washington. May 15. —t/P)—A

message of greetings from Lincoln C.
Ellsworth, American backer of the
Norge flight, was received at the

, White llousp today and forwarded to
! the President at Williamsburg, Va.

Says Flight Success.
Williamsburg, Va., May 15.—OP)—

• President Coolidge received a radio
; message today from Lincoln Ellsworth

on the Norge, saying “trans-Polar

i ?
IPLANS CONSIDERED FOB

¦j MOVING THE NORTH POLE

[ Project Put Forward for Damming
, [ the Fury and Hecla Straits.
| New York, May 15.—A Roumnn-
Iinn engineer, M. Dimitri Joanovici,
| has put forward a project for dam-
ling the Fury and Hpcla Straits, the
Inarrow gap between Baffin Land

i ]and the Melville Peninsula through
whieh the icy waters of the Arctic
jpour into Hudson Bny and since the

: Strait is only eight miles wide he
thinks that it would be possible, to
close it completely. The result, he be-
lieves, would be to raise the tempera-
ture of the whole of that vast inland
sen called Hudson Bay.

It is from this bay. through “Hud-
son Straits, that there comes the
main flow of the Laborndor Current
which benrs immense masses of ice
into the Atlantic nnd c.-mes frost
so far south that New York, though in
the same latitude as Genoa in Italy,
has a winter almost ns cold ns that
of Petrogrnd. This I.aborador Cur-
rent cuts into the Gulf Stream,
checking its flow nnd lowering its
temperature, and so, of course, cool-
ing the climate of Great Britain nnd
Western Enrols 1.

On the face of it. the p’an for clos-
ing the Straits appears feasible, hut
most experts agree that it would be
impossible from an engineering point
of view. The water is deep, the cur-
rent strong, and the force with which
the great ice masses come crashing
through it would probably scour out
the biggest dam that man could
make.

There is, however, another plnn
for cutting off the cold water from
the North. This is the proposal of n
well-known American engineer, who
suggests the building of a huge jetty
over the Grnnd Banks, a jetty about
two hundred miles long, which would
run eastwards across the shoals
from a point near Cape Race in
Newfoundland. This, he believes,
would result in stopping the I.abora-
dor Current, the cold of which is
equal to mnklng two million tors of
ice‘every second, from running right
into the Gulf Stream, whose heat is
equal to the burning of two milliion
tons of coal every minute.

At present the two currents meet
on the Banks where the water is
only, about two hundred and fifty-
feet deep, and one result is the im-
mense clouds of fag which for
months every year cover a million
square miles in the neighborhood of
the meeting place.

If the proposed jetty were built,
the Labrador Current would be turn-
ed eastward off the Banks and
would be lost, while the warm bine
waters of the Gulf Stream would
continue northward in almost un-
diminished volume.

Its heat would soon melt away a
large portion of the polar ice cap,
changing completely the climate of
the whole of North America and al-
so that of Northern Europe. The
whole of Canada wquld then enjoy
a climate at least as mild as that of
France, while the eastern part of the
United States would become ns warm
as Southern California.

There might be other and even
more tremendous consequences. The
melting of the arctic ice cap might
shift the equalising balance of the
globe so that the preponderating
weight of the antarctic ice cap would
make what is now the North Pole
move towards North Europe, with
the result of producing a nightless
summer in the area of Scotland
without a dayless winter.

The cost of the great jetty is esti-
mated at about $2,000,000,000. This
is a large sum of money, yet more
was spent in one week during the
war. And unlike the plan for dam-
ming the Fury and Hecla Straits,
the building of the jetty would offer
no great engineering difficulties.

Sterling Reaches Parity.

London. May 15.—(A*)—Sterling
reached parity today for the first time
in six years, $4,86 5-8.

Nearly 3,00 pugilists are register-
ed with the New York State Boxing
Commission.

! PRESIDENT SPEAKS •

I AT WILLIAMSBURG
j SESi-CENTENIIAL

Was Escorted Through the
Town by Troops From
Fort Eustis Amid Admir- j
ing Thousands.

STUDENTS GIVE
ROUSING CHEERS

Says Doctrine of State’s
Rights a Privilege to Be
Free From Interference
in Well-Doing.

Williamsburg. Va., May 15.—OP)—
President Coolidge arrived here soon
after 10:30 o'clock t'.iis morning from
Yorktown to speak in the sesqlli-cen-
tennial of the Virginia Resolutions.

Escorted into the town by troops
from Fort Eustis, Mr. Coolidge drove
through streets lined with applauding
thousands who had come here from
all sections of the state, while air-
planes from Langley Field, in squad-
ron formation rode overhead.

Arriving at the Campus of William
and Mary College, Mr. Coolidge was
given a rousing cheer by the students,
and theu repaired to the home of Dr.
J. A. 0. Chandler, president of the
college, to rest a few minutes before
going te the exercises.
Calls Upon the States to Discharge

Tbeier Functions.
Williamsburg. Va., Mav 15.—t/P)

—President Coolidge today called
upon the states to discharge their
functions so faithfully that there
can be a contraction, instead of an
extension, of the authority of tho
federal government.

Speaking at the scsquicenteunial
observance of the adoption of rho
Virginia resolution declaring for
tho independence of the American
colonics, he said that by providing
for the regulation of internal con-
cerns of cadi colony by the
colonial legislatures, tilt resolutions
made "a plain declaration of the un-
assailable fact that the , fates are
tho sheet anchors of. our institu-
tions.

While asserting that Puerty can-
not be divorced from local self gov-
ernment and ."no plan of centraliza-
tion has ever been adopted which

' did not result in bureaucracy, tyran-
ny. inflexibility, reaction, and de-
cline,” the President coupled with
his appeal to the' states a plea for
national unity and the elimination of
actions based upon geographical
lines under a system of government
based upon majority rule.

Discussing In this connection nil
’ “element of recent development," he

sa id:
"Direct primaries and direct elec-

tions bring to bear upon the poli-
tical fortunes of public officials the
greatly disproportionate influence of
organized minorities. Artificial pro-
paganda, paid agitators, selfish in-
terests. all impinge upon members of
legislative bodies to force them to
represent special elements rather
than the great body of their consti-
tuency. When they nre successful

; minority rule is established, and the
, result is an extravagance on the

part of the government which is
ruinous to the people and a multi-
plicity of regulations and restric-
tions for the conduct of nil kinds of
necessary business, whieh becomes
little less than oppressive. Not only
is this one country, but we must keep
all its different pnrts in harmony by
refusing to adopt legislation which is
not forth general welfare.”

The President declared it was im-
, possible to lay too much emphasis

’ on the nee ssity of making all poli-
' tieal action of the federal govern-
' ment harmonize with the principle ,f

r national unity.
“For many years,” he said, “this

course has been greatly impeded from
the Wet that those who substantially

* think niike have so oftentimes been

i unable to act alike. Our country

ought to be done with all sectional
divisions and all actions based upon

. geographical lines. Washington
warned us against that danger in his

? farewell address.
’ “It would be difficult to suggest

anything more likely to enhance the

Home In The j

¦ Build- Spring-

In the spring the thoughts naturally turn to the home, the flow- -
en and the garden. 4 man’s wife and children are entitled to live [
under their own roof, and enjoy that self-respect and prestige that j
cornea to the home owner. We can help you.

ICitizens Building &Loan Association I
CONCORD, N. C.

E, Office in Citizens Bank Building
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year.
Cotton futures opened steady. July

18.46; Oet. 17.53; Dec. 17.(50; Jan.
17J51; March 17.59.

Secretary of War to Visit North Car-
olina. 1

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, May 15.—North Carolina
will be host to a distinguished visitor
on Thursday, May 20th, when Sec-
retary of War Davis will come to

the State to pay a visit to Fort Bragg.
He will arrive in Raleigh early
Thursday morning and from here as
the guest of Gov. McLean, will motor
to Fort Bragg where the day will be
spent in inspecting the military reser-
vation. He will motor back to Ra-
leigfi that evening with the governor

, and then return to Washington.
This will be the first official visit

Mr. Davis has paid to Fort Bragg
since he became secretary of war.

I SkfiooJ Faculty Chosen.
1 Salisbury, May 14.—Admlnistra-

i tlve heads of the Salisbury public
schools were elected at a meeting of
the school booard this week. Wiley
M- Pickens, principal of Innis street
school, having resigned to take
the 'auperintcndency of > Lincoln ton
schools, his place was tilled by the
election of Paul Fulenwider, who has
been teaching in the high school. All

' the other principals and supervisors
were re-elected.

progress of our country than united
political action in ull parts of the na-
tion in accord with the advice of
Washington for the support and main-
tenance of those principles of sound
economics and stable constitutional
government in which they so substan-
tially agree, xxx To attempt to
proceed upon any other theory can
only end in disaster,' No policy can
ever be a success which does not con-
template this as one country.

"The principle thAt those who think
alike ought to be gble to act alike
wherever they happen to live should
be supplemented by another rule for
the continuation of the contentment
and tranquility of our republic. The
general acceptance of our institu-
tions proceeds on the theory that
they have been adopted by the action
of a majority. It is obvious that if
those who hold to the same Ideals
of government fail to agree the
chances very strongly favor a rule
by a minority.

"If the federal government rihould
go out of existence, the common run
of people would not detect the dif-
ference in 'the affairs of their daily
life for a considerable length Os time.
But if the authority of the states

were struck down disorder approach-
ing chaos would be upon us within
twenty-four hours, x x x Os all forms
of government, those administered by
bureaus are about the least satisfac-
tory to' an enlightened and progres-

|

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

Not Equal I

BP,
All men aren't created equal, despite
the declaration of independence, sayt
Miss Gertrude Vaile, president of the
National Conference of Social Work
Hence the need for work such as ah*
gnd her associates are doing. Her
organization convenes m Cleveland.

• O. late this month. ,

‘ GOVERNOR AGAIN IN RALEIGH

Returns to Office After Nearly Week’s
| Absence.

, Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, May 15.—Governor A. W.
McLean returned to his offices late
yesterday afternoon after an absence
of nearly a week, most of the time
having been spent in Washington
where the governor was mucli inter-
ested in the progress of the Dill ra-
dio regulation bill in the Senate. For
some time Governor McLean has been
inteested in the election of n State-
owned radiocasting station in Ra-
leigh. but because no long wave
lengths were available upon which to

operate, has delayed the erection of
such a station.

Under the provisions of the Dill
bill, all radio stations would be placed
under the control of a special board,
all present wave length allocations
cancelled and re-allotted to cities,
states or loealatiex on a basis of imp-

utation. This would entitle North
Carolina to at least one -long wave
length, the governor believes. Pros-
pects for its passage are somewhat
dubious, however,, he feels.

While in Washington, Governor
: McLean heard many echoes of the

' widespread knowledge gained con-
' cerning North Carolina as the result

of the recent articles telling about
the state that appeared in the Na-
tional Geographic Magazine and in
Review of Reviews. People from

1 California and the Northwest spoke
about these articles and commented
on the favorable publicity that had
accrued to the state as a result.

Justice Tempered With Mercy.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

, Raleigh, May 15.—His father dy-
. ing and as the minutes ticked away,

the bars of the state prison staring
him in the face! Must he return to

i these cold, steel walls before his
. father breathed his last?

i This was the question confronting¦ J. L. Daniel, of Guilford county, who
received a 30-day parole on April

’ 13th to visit his father, who was at
i the point of death. It expired at
• midnight Thursday and his father
> was breathing his last!

But yesterday Gov. A. IV. McLean
* extended the parole for twenty days

more so that the son might not suffer
the more poignant pain of being forced
to return to prison while liis father
breathed his last. Justice is tem-
pered with mercy.

Man Electrocuted In Salisbury.
Salisbury, May 15.—OP) —Robert

Huitt. 26 years old, a lineman for
the Southern Power Co., met death
by electrocution when he came in con-
tact with a high voltage wire while
working on a pole here this morning.
The man fell across a cross beam at
the top of the pole on which he was
working alone and the body was let
down with a rope.

The length of the bow used in
atchery varies according to the
height of the archer, women’s bows
being usually 5 feet 6 inches and
men’s 6 feet. The distance from
which the archers shoot is up to 80
yards for women and 100 for men.

sive’ people. Being irresponsible they
become autocratic, and being auto-
cratic they resist all development.
Unless bureaucracy is constantly re-
sisted it breaks down representative
government ond overwhelms democ-
racy. It is the one element in our
institutions that sets up the pretense
of having authority over everybody

and being responsible to nobody.
“The states should not be induced

by coercion or by favor to surrender

the management of their own affairs.
The federal government ought to re-
sist the tendency to be loaded up with
duties which the states tfaould per-
form. It does not follow that be-
cause something ought to be done the
national government ought to do it.
But oil the other hand, when the
great body of public opinion of the
nation requires action the states

ought to understand that unless they
are responsive to such sentiment the
national authority will be compelled
to intervent.

¦ “The doctrine of State rights Is
not a privilege to coutinue in wrong-
doing but a privilege to be free from
interfStehce in well-doing.’’

'
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' tVBLUTION AT TtfEJ
BAPTISTS lETl!

New Resolution Asks Itt- ||
stitutions, Boards and |
Missionary Representa-
tives to Uphold Decision

BIBLE ACCEPTED JM
WITHOUT DOUBT 1

In Decision Which Repre- 1
sentatives Are Asked tp 1
State They Will Support J
In Future. fp j

Houston. Tex., May 15.— (A)—BsfesfB
elution was dealt a final blow 'At
Southern Baptist Convention here tg?
day when a resolution offered by '&JKJI
Turr, of l’ine Bluff, Ark., was adottfeeM

The resolution requests all institis-|U
tions, boards and missionary rcpresefW Ha
tatives to give assurance to the
vention that it accepts the eonvbii- J

11ions’ previous declaration on evinSglgH
tion ns a statement of faith.

The resolution previously ailopt&q
at the opening of the convention de- :
elares that man is the work of G<#
alone, and rejected “any teaSmK 1
that man originated in or came in nnjt’ d|
way from a lower animal ancestry.’Vjffll

The resolution recites ihat
great school of prophets”, the
western Baptist Rheological Sttiii- j
inary at Fort Worth. Texas, throilfn
its board of trustees had accepted atid jj
incorporated the previous action, O? j
the convention on evolution and «||9
“statement of faith" and that the J
trustees had announced it would be J
made a test for all officers and teach- 'fM
ers of the seminary.

“In order that no unfair eoinpari* 3
sons arise." the resolution added, “or a
unjust accusations be brought against -l
any of our seminaries and schools, J
be it further resolved that this colt--
vention requests all its institutions |j
and boards and their missionary rep- jj
resentatives to give like assurance*to i a
the convention and to the Baptist M
brotherhood in general of a hearty j
and individual acceptance of the ac- .9
tiou of the convention, to thfc end that J
the great cause of our present unrest 9
and agitation over the evolution ques-lfl
tiou may effectively and finally re-
move in the minds of the constituency

,

of tliis convention and all others con-
eerned.”

THE JUNE PRIMARY

A Million and a Half Ballots Are j
Now Being Printed.

Tribune Bureau M
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. May 15.—A total of near-; Jlly a million and a half ballots for 1
the forthcoming June primary are «ji
now being printed for distribution by 1
the State election commission Afid if
these will be sent out to the varietal 1
counties within the next ten dayS or |
two weeks, according to Raymond C. Jl
Maxwell, secretary of the <'imnmssion;i
Os this number 580,000 are ballots to
be used in the Reynolds-Overman sen-
atorial primary, although this num-
ber does not include twenty-three q
counties which use the Australian
ballot and which print their own
ballot.

“It must be borne in mind," said
Mr. Maxwell, “that all counties that
use the Australian ballot must print
their own ballots and must include
all candidates for federal, state, coun- -
ty and township offices upon it.
There seems to be some question in
the minds of many about this point
and we are being deluged with in-
quiries as to this. Also, the coup-

'

i
ties that do not use the Australian
ballot must print their own ballots
containing the tickets for nomination
of state senators, the state houdl of
representatives and all county offi-
cers.”

The preparation of all the various
*

ballots needed in the different dis-
tricts has at last been completed And J
the consignments will be sent to the ,
various election officials so as to reath >
them wll before the specified time of
ten days before the primary election a
date.

The offer of the (Concord and Kan- „
napolis Gas Co. to give you a Ruud 5
Automatic for $l5O and ailoW yon

sls for your old tank heater and boil-
er expires toda. Easy terms, $5 L

down and 13 months to pay the bal- a
nnee. See big ad. today.

William C. Lyon Has Arrived at
Point Barrow. Report Says.

New York, May 14.—William <3- 1
Lyon, correspondent of The ’Time& |
arid Leo Bondy. radio operator, who J
had not been heard from since Apr.il
IS. when they left Kotzebue arrived
at Point Barrow Thursday, the news |
pai>er announced.

SAT'S BEAR SAYSi

1 so ¦ 1

i j
I V it

Showers, probably tonight and Stafl]
day, slightly cooler in central andtuH
portions Sunday. Moderate tpgnH
west shingting to north winds,


